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WE ARE WHAT WE EAT – or so the nutritionists
tell us. That explains why our health can suffer if
we are forced to change our diet. Natural
ecosystems operate in much the same way. In
streams, for example, food is produced and
processed through a series of complex
interconnections between plants, grazers,
predators and detritivores (eaters of dead or
decaying material). These interconnections are
known as food webs, and any changes in the food
supply have flow-on effects that can affect the
stream’s health.

Streams get their energy from plant litter, dissolved
soil leachates and from the photosynthesis of plants
growing in the water. However, the change in land
use over the last 160 years from native forest to
pasture – and especially the removal of riparian
(streamside) vegetation around headwater streams
– has changed the balance of these inputs.

Studies throughout New Zealand show a loss of
detritus-feeding invertebrates in unshaded streams
and an increase in algal feeders. Planting trees
around riverbanks can restore a more natural food
base to pastoral streams and enhance biodiversity
by providing food – mainly leaf litter – for detritus
feeders. Trees can also improve bank stability, help
to absorb nutrients from runoff before they reach
the stream, and provide shade that controls stream
temperature and the growth of nuisance plants.

STREAM  RESTORATION

Restoring the leaf litter
energy base to pastoral
streams
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Some basic
investigations
into food
supplies in
streams can help
in decision-
making on the
best way to
restore pastoral
streams to a
more natural
condition.

Deciduous vs. evergreen
We measured the amount of leaf litter in small
streams (less than 5 m wide) around Whatawhata
Research Centre, and found that litter fall was
similar in native forest and pine plantations, but
much lower as canopy cover declined.

If we wish to increase the leaf-litter energy of
streams, we first need to take into account the
different patterns of leaf fall in deciduous and
evergreen trees. The amount of litter fall from
deciduous trees commonly found along pasture
streams, such as willow and poplar, is greatest
during autumn (May–June). In native forests,
however, litter fall from the predominantly
evergreen trees is greatest in summer, but is spread
throughout the year.

If only deciduous trees are planted along the
stream bank, then the late autumn increase of litter
fall will probably not be used efficiently by stream
invertebrates, which are accustomed to a fairly
constant input of native forest litter. But a mix of
both native and deciduous trees would allow the
invertebrates to exploit the periods of high litter
fall, yet still have an energy supply throughout
the year. The deciduous litter fall in autumn would
enhance energy supplies during winter when
evergreen leaf input is at its lowest.

The amount of leaf litter found in runoff and as
wind-blown material increased with the amount
of bare ground in the riparian zone. This suggests
that trees in riparian areas enhance inputs of litter
from the stream banks by dropping leaves, and
by providing enough shade to prevent growth of
the low-growing grasses and herbs that tend to
trap litter.

The best leaves for stream life?
So, which trees provide the best food for stream
life? We compared the leaf decay rates, and
colonisation by invertebrates on leaf litter, of
twelve riparian plants – five native and seven
exotic species – using streamside experimental
channels at Whatawhata.

Leaf decay varied from 0.3% loss per day for
leathery rewarewa leaves to 3.9% loss per day for
black walnut. The leaves of black walnut, mahoe,
wineberry and willow decayed over about a
month, whereas half of the initial mass of pine
needles, and acacia, rewarewa and tawa leaves was
still there six months after entering the stream.

We could predict leaf decay fairly accurately based
on:
• leaf toughness (assessed by the weight required

to force a 1 mm rod through the leaves);

Energy sources and
direction of energy
flow in stream food
webs.
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(sanded PVC strips). The leaves also enhanced
invertebrate species richness by 68% and the
plastic leaves enhanced richness by 24%. The
effect of plastic leaves indicates that leaves
enhance biodiversity by providing both food and
habitat. Masses of leaves built up in streams
provide shelter from the current, protection from
predators, and filter food particles from the water.

We also found that as the leaves decayed the
number of invertebrates on them was related to
the microbial activity (respiration rate) of the leaf
litter.  This suggests that invertebrates are feeding
on the microbes (fungi and bacteria) that
decompose the leaf litter, and/or that invertebrates
and microbes like the same leaves.

The tough, slow-decaying leaves of species such
as tawa and rewarewa supported fewer
invertebrates at the beginning of the experiment
than rapidly decaying leaves. However, they did
provide additional food and habitat for longer.
Slow-decaying leaves can enhance the habitat
provided they remain in the stream long enough
to start decaying and to provide shelter.

Choosing trees for streams
It is best to plant trees with fast-decaying leaves
along streams that are characterised by floods and
poor litter trapping. In contrast, a mix of fast and
slow-decaying litter is best for streams that retain
most of the leaf litter they receive, for example,
shallow headwater streams, large streams with
stable flows and dams with overhanging
vegetation/tree roots and woody debris. All of these
encourage litter trapping, providing a diverse range
of food and shelter for invertebrates.

Invertebrates did not show any pattern of
preference for leaf litter of native trees over exotic
trees, as found in a previous New Zealand study
(see Parkyn and Winterbourn 1997). This implies
that native species do not have to be planted to
provide food and habitat for stream invertebrates,
although they do have a land-based biodiversity
and conservation value.

Leaf litter inputs were a feature of most headwater
streams before land was developed for agriculture.
Restoring these inputs is an important part of
rehabilitating degraded pasture streams. The
results of this study provide an improved basis for
the selection of species to plant in riparian areas
during stream restoration/riparian management
projects. ■
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Comparison of invertebrate abundance and species
richness among leaf packs attached to tiles. Day 15 of
the streamside channel experiment. The control was
bare tiles.

Leaf decay rates measured in Whatawhata streamside
channels. Native species are shown in green and
exotics in yellow.

• the respiration rate of the leaves after one week
in the stream (a measure of microbial activity);

• how much mass the leaves lost by leaching in
the first two days in the stream;

• the nitrogen content.

Of these, toughness was the most important. The
models we developed can rank the decay of other
leaf types against those we studied without the need
for such detailed measurements, and will help in
the selection of species for stream restoration
projects.

On average, invertebrate abundance on leaves was
140% more than on bare tiles without leaves, and
60% more than on tiles with plastic “leaves”
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Teachers:

for ideas on how to
use this article in
the classroom, visit:
www.niwa.co.nz/
pubs/wa/
resource.htm

Streamside channels with leaf packs.
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